CULTUS LAKE PARK BOARD
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2017
7:00 pm
PARK OFFICE BOARDROOM
4165 Columbia Valley Highway, Cultus Lake, BC

(1)

CALL TO ORDER

(2)

RESOLUTION TO PROCEED TO CLOSED MEETING (4:00 pm)
THAT the meeting be closed to the public to consider matters pursuant to the
following sections of the Community Charter:
Section 90(1) (c) labour relations or other employee relations;
Section 90(1) (d) security of the property of the municipality; and
Section 90(1) (law enforcement, if the council considers that disclosure could
reasonably be expected to harm the conduct of the investigation under or
enforcement of an enactment.
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(3)

RECONVENE

(4)

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

(a)

THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board approve the Agenda for the Regular Meeting of
October 18, 2017; and
THAT all delegations, reports, correspondence and other information set to the
agenda be received.

(5)

DELEGATIONS

(a) Class A Sewer Treatment Facility
• Presentation by the Fraser Valley Regional District (FVRD)
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the information presented by the FVRD.
Page 7
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(b) Sudden Impact Paddling Club – Parking Passes
• Letter from Mehran Famili, Commodore regarding annual costs for parking
passes
(6)

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

(a)

THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board adopt the minutes of the Regular Meeting held on
September 13, 2017.
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FINANCE

(a) Award of External Audit Services – Two Year Extension
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Erica Lee, Manager of Finance
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board award a two year extension, for the years 2017
and 2018, to KPMG LLP for performing audit services for Cultus Lake Park.
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(b) 2017 Financial Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Erica Lee, Manager of Finance
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Financial Third Quarter report for
information.
(8)

Page 39
Page 40

Page 41

(a) FVRD Response to Water Meter Concerns
• Email dated September 11, 2017 from Sterling Chan, Manager of Engineering
and Infrastructure - response to Bob McCrea regarding Water Meters
• Email dated May 31, 2017 from Bob McCrea regarding Water Meters
(b) Overflow Parking Across From Cultus Community Hall
• Letter dated September 29, 2017 from Edie Hilton, Secretary, Cultus Lake
O.A.P. BR.#164 regarding removal of overflow parking across from the Cultus
Community Hall
(9)

Page 43
Page 47

CORRESPONDENCE

BYLAW

(a) Cultus Lake Park 2017 – 2021 Financial Plan Amendment No. 1096. 2017
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Erica Lee, Manager of Finance regarding
amending the 2017-2021 Financial Plan
• Cultus Lake Park 2017 – 2021 Financial Plan Amendment No. 1096. 2017
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board give First, Second and Third readings to Cultus
Lake Park 2017 - 2021 Financial Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 1096, 2017.
(10) STAFF REPORTS

Page 55

(a) Community Response via e-mail to Cultus Lake Parking Review (March 2017)
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer
• Appendix A – Community Feedback
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive this report for information.
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(b) Next Steps – Parking Report Issue
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board approve the following recommendations:
•
•
•

Page 89

(c)

Share Community Feedback document on Parking Report online.
Respond to the 59 questions included in the Community Feedback document
and share this information online.
Staff to develop a next steps document that separates the three issues
dealing with them in the following order: Residential Parking, Commercial
Parking and Parking Lots and this report be presented at the December 13,
2017 Regular Board Meeting.

2017 Strategic Priorities Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Strategic Priorities Third Quarter
report for information.
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(d)

2017 Public Works Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Dave Driediger, Manager of Park
Operations
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Public Works Third Quarter report for
information.
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(e)

2017 Lions Parking Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Dave Driediger, Manager of Park
Operations
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Lions Parking Third Quarter report for
information.
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(f)

2017 Campgrounds and Cabins Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Meghan Shattock, Manager of Visitor
Services, Campgrounds and Cabins
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Campground and Cabins Third
Quarter report for information.
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2017 Bylaw Enforcement Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Meghan Shattock, Manager of Visitor
Services Campgrounds and Cabins
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Bylaw Enforcement Third Quarter
report for information.
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(h)

2017 Fire Department Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Warren Mazuren, Fire Chief
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Fire Department Third Quarter report
for information.
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(i)

2017 Lease Assignments Third Quarter Report
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Rachel Litchfield, Lease Administration
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the Lease Assignments Third Quarter
report for information.

(j)
Page 119

Infill Lot Survey Results
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Kelly Ridley, Executive Assistant to the
Chief Administrative Officer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board receive the information from the Infill Lot Survey
and provide direction to staff as to the next steps.

Page 123

(k)

Remembrance Day Wreaths
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Kelly Ridley, Executive Assistant to the
Chief Administrative Officer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board designate two Board members to attend to lay
the wreaths at the Sardis and Chilliwack Cenotaphs on Remembrance Day,
November 11, 2017; and
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board authorize the purchase of two (2) # 20 wreaths .

Page 127

(l)

Release of Closed Meeting Resolution
• Report dated October 18, 2017 from Kelly Ridley, Executive Assistant to the
Chief Administrative Officer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board approve releasing the following Closed Meeting
resolution:
March 15, 2017 – IC3706-17 – Water / Sewer System Upgrade
THAT the Board work with FVRD to implement a strategy and that the funds be
paid for out of the land reserve fund.
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April 12, 2017 – IC3723-17
THAT the Board work closely with the Fraser Valley Regional District to implement
a strategy to make the necessary repairs and replacement to Sunnyside
Campground septic system along the shore; and
THAT the funds be paid for out of the Land Sales Reserve Fund and that this be
implemented immediately.
April 12, 2017 – IC3725-17
THAT the Board accept the proposal from Commissionaires to provide bylaw
services for a five (5) year term and a maximum budget of $387,345.36.
June 21, 2017 – IC3737-17
THAT the Leasing Clerk position become a full time position at the current rate of
pay.
June 21, 2017 – IC3741-17
THAT the Board approve any of the financial adjustments approved in the Chief
Administrative Officer’s report presented at the April 12, 2017 Closed Meeting for
2017 and that the funds be taken out of the Operating Surplus Fund, and
THAT the Chief Administrative Officer be requested to prepare an amendment to
the financial plan bylaw to reflect these and any other changes to the 2017 budget;
and
THAT the necessary adjustments are made to the 2018 budget.
September 13, 2017 - IC 3763-17
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board approve the purchase of the Four Seasons of
the Canadian Flag under the Gazebo piece of artwork painted by Max Newhouse
for $3,000 with the money coming from 2016 Operating Surplus.
(11)

REPORTS BY COMMISSIONERS

(12)

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

(13)

PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD

(14)

ADJOURNMENT
THAT the Regular Meeting of the Cultus Lake Park Board held
October 18, 2017 be adjourned.
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Honourable members of the Cultus Lake Parks Board,
My name is Mehran Famili and I am the commodore of the Sudden Impact Padding Club. We are a nonprofit member funded dragon boat club and we have been paddling at Cultus Lake for the last ten years.
We are certainly grateful and have enjoyed the opportunity provided to us to exercise our sport at the
Lake. We are composed of three teams and our teams compete in various dragon boat regattas around
the province. My own team was renamed “Cultus Blue” as we saw fit to promote the name of our
beautiful lake.
I write this letter to you to express my concern about the continued sustainability of our paddling club.
Specifically, I am concerned that that newly imposed fees on annual or semi-annual parking passes will
affect our membership and our ability to exist as a paddling club at Cultus Lake in the long run.
Ultimately we would like to remain at this beautiful lake and continue to promote the sport of dragon
boating and offer a healthy lifestyle to members of our community. I also understand and respect that
the governing body will need a source of income to continue to provide services to the public. It is from
this perspective that I would like to propose a possible solution for a parking pass for our paddlers with
the following conditions:
1. That we be issued an annual parking pass for $100.00 to be valid from March until September of
each year.
2. This parking pass would only be valid for parking in the wooded, gravel area, further from the
lake (not valid for any of the main parking lots that are operated by parking meters).
3. This parking pass would only be valid after 6:00 pm and before 10 am seven days a week.
4. My club will guarantee purchasing a minimum number of passes per year (i.e. at least forty
passes to be purchased at once in March of each year).
Issuing this pass will ensure that the lake’s usual flow of traffic during peak times is not affected, that is ,
there will be plenty of hourly rated parking spaces available in the paved parking lot. At the same time,
our paddlers will be able to exercise at the lake during evening or early morning hours before the rush
hour begins.
I hope that this proposal provides a solution that is beneficial for all parties. As noted earlier, we would
like to remain at this beautiful lake and continue to provide this opportunity to paddle to members of
our community.
Sincerely,
Mehran Famili
Commodore,
Sudden Impact Paddling Club
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CULTUS LAKE PARK BOARD
REGULAR MEETING
MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2017
CULTUS LAKE PARK OFFICE BOARDROOM
4165 Columbia Valley Highway, Cultus Lake, BC
Present

Commissioner D. Renwick – Chair
Commissioner J. Lamb – Vice-Chair
Commissioner R. Turcasso
Commissioner L. Payeur
Commissioner D. Bauer

Staff

Chief Administrative Officer – B. Bryant
Manager of Finance – E. Lee
Manager of Visitor Services, Campgrounds and Cabins – M. Shattock
Executive Assistant to the Chief Administrative Officer – K. Ridley

(1)

CALL TO ORDER
The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm.

(2)

RESOLUTION TO PROCEED TO CLOSED MEETING

4087-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Bauer
THAT the meeting be closed to the public to consider matters pursuant to the following
sections of the Community Charter:
Section 90 (1)(d) the security of the property of the municipality.

(3)

RECONVENE
The meeting reconvened at 7:00 pm.
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(4)

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

4088-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Turcasso

September 13, 2017
Page 2

THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board approve the Agenda for the Regular Meeting of September
13, 2017; and
THAT all delegations, reports, correspondence and other information set to the agenda be
received for information.
CARRIED
(5)

ADOPTION OF BOARD MINUTES
(a) August 16, 2017 Cultus Lake Park Board Meeting

4089-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Turcasso
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board adopt the minutes of the Regular Meeting held on August
16, 2017.
CARRIED

(6)

CORRESPONDENCE
(a) Letter from Taryn Dixon, Director, Electoral Area H FVRD
• Parmenter Road Parking Facility
The Board asked the following questions: what would be the benefit to the Park to open
another parking lot, how many trees would be removed, why not use Parking Lot A instead for
parking, would it be open all year long and would any improvements include a wash station for
trucks and bikes?

4090-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Turcasso
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board refer this matter to staff to investigate further and report
back to the Board.
CARRIED
Commissioner Payeur voted in Opposition.

(b) Email dated August 15, 2017 from Jeff Bahnman
• Request for a Designated Smoking Area at the Cultus Lake Golf Course
Mr. Bahnman gave a brief presentation to the Board regarding the ramifications of the No
Smoking Bylaw at his business. He noted that people continue to smoke in the Park even with
the Smoking Ban being in place and it is difficult to police. He asked the Board to consider
having designated smoking areas to stop people from hiding in the trees to smoke. He asked
that the golf course be exempt from the smoking bylaw and that designated smoking areas be
created.
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The Board discussed the following options:

4091-17

•

Could areas such as the ball washing stations become a designated area for smoking at
the Golf Course?

•

Other communities have enacted No Smoking Bylaws and have not deviated from that
direction. Perhaps we should be more forceful with the bylaw. Have to determine if Cultus
Lake Park is a no smoking community or not?

•

Provisions to include have designated smoking areas in the commercial areas and in the
areas that are asphalt or dirt would be less hazardous in the Park.

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Bauer
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board refer the issue of designated smoking areas back to staff
for consultation with the commercial leaseholders.
CARRIED

(7)

STAFF REPORTS

Outcome of Community Input Meeting Held August 23, 2017 on the Congested
Foreshore Buoy Issue
• Report dated September 13, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer

(a)

4092-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Bauer
THAT the Park Board receive this report for information and direct staff to place it on the Cultus
Lake Park Board website.
CARRIED
Continued Community Engagement on the Congested Foreshore Buoy Issue
• Report dated September 13, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer

(b)

4093-17

Moved by: Commissioner Bauer Seconded by: Commissioner Turcasso
THAT the Park Board approve the following recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Share the Community Input meeting report online and the RSS Feed.
Staff will prepare a frequently asked question (FAQ) sheet on buoys to be placed on the
website.
Staff to develop a next steps document and share it with community members via the
website and e-mail in order to solicit comments and feedback.
Identify three potential solutions and create high-level project plans that include costs,
timelines, etc.
Hold a town hall meeting early in the new year.
Provide an update on feedback received from the town hall meeting.
Announce the Board’s decision via the website, news release and letters delivered to
residents by a set date.

CARRIED
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Board members requested that a report be prepared for the November meeting addressing the
next steps and that the report contain information about the costs associated with the
recommendations.
(c) Parking Report
• Report dated September 13, 2017 from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer
The Board discussed the report and noted the population in neighbouring communities are
increasing and more people are coming into the community during the summer which creates
issues within the Park being at capacity for people and vehicles. Better signage is needed for
parking areas with stronger enforcement being done by the towing company. The Board
agreed not to do anything until the community feedback period is finished at the end of
September. The Board suggested breaking the report into three areas and addressing each
area separately starting with Residential Parking, Commercial Parking and Visitor Parking.
The Board reviewed the following issues and staff recommendations:
Recommend Ensuring Dedicated Staff Parking (where possible)
1.

Create as many staff parking spaces as possible at the PLAZA PARKING LOT along the
fence adjacent to the septic fields by shifting the fencing 3 metres and installing signage on
the fence reserving the spaces for staff parking only.

Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff to setup a meeting with the Plaza commercial
tenants in order to discuss all changes to the plaza parking.
Recommendations for New Parking Spaces
2. First, create new spaces off of LOT B that while not managed for the exclusive use of Main
Beach Rental will provide more customer parking that reflects short-term parking by
installing signage (Parking Limited to 2 hour Maximum) and a kiosk near the marina that
allows payment for a maximum of 2 hours.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff to have a concept drawing produced with an
estimation of costs for the construction for the expansion of Lot B. As well as the cost for any
new Pay Stations that will be required. Further that these costs be presented to the Board
during 2018 budget deliberations for consideration.
3. In addition, negotiate with the owner (Main Beach Rentals) for a flat rate for 200 two hour
passes to be given to customers, with any unused passes reimbursed at the end of the
season.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board not consider this item until a decision has been made on
any possible changes to Lot B.
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4. Second, create new parking spaces at the corner of the group campground area and
reconfigure access to the launch with temporary parking for trailers of annual permit
holders who are launching their boats.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff to have a concept drawing produced with an
estimation of costs for the construction for the expansion of Lot C. Further that these costs be
presented to the Board during 2018 budget deliberations for consideration.
5. Third, create new parking spaces by re-designing Sunnyside Boulevard into a tree-lined
parking street for residents and guests, paddlers and teams using the marina and beach
users.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff to have a concept drawing produced with an
estimation of costs for the construction for the redesign of Sunnyside Boulevard to create a
tree-lined parking street. Further that these costs be presented to the Board during 2018
budget deliberations for consideration.
Future Parking Capacity
6. A key future capital investment recommendation is to create new parking spaces when the
septic field area is re-purposed.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer the recommendation on expansion of the Plaza
Parking until the new sewer system is in place.
7. Recommend consideration of sufficient additional land to allow the Golf Course to move the
access farther away from the blind curve on the Highway to reduce a safety concern and
enable additional parking capacity.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board and staff work with the Commercial leaseholder on this
issue.
8. The First Nations property on the Highway appears to be considering development. Until
that occurs they may want to consider using the space for parking, particularly for
oversized vehicles.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board not pursue this recommendation as it is outside of our
jurisdiction.
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Recommended Improvements at existing parking facilities
9. Signage
• Change signage or add new signage at the following locations:
o The PLAZA PARKING LOT
o The entrance to each residential street
o At the entrance to all lanes
o Prior to entering the village area with the sign identifying where the boat launch and
boat trailer parking is located at Maple Bay and Jade Bay (if the launch is restricted
to Residents and season permit holders only and the Cultus Lake Marina), and
another sign on Sunnyside Boulevard stating that there is no boat trailer parking
facility available at the marina
• Add sign markings on the parking space pavement at the following locations:
o 15 minute parking on the 5 parking spaces adjacent to the front of the Superette,
and
o On the parking spaces adjacent to the Lakeside Beach Club building, labeled with
the Lakeside Beach Club customers only.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff not to change or add any signs until the Sign
Audit project has been completed.
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer decision on restricting the use of Lot C to residents
only until the October 18th Board meeting and when all the public input has been considered.
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board not commence with any changes to the Plaza Parking Lot
until a Commercial Tenant meeting is held.
10. More pay kiosks and well-marked spaces at Lot B with signage that poorly parked vehicles
will be towed.
Staff Recommendation:
These recommendations have already been implemented. Additional pay stations were
installed in Lot B and lines were well-marked at the beginning of the summer. In addition,
signage was added to Lot B that poorly parked vehicles would be towed.
11. Consider future investment at the landfill by grading, paving and lining the landfill to
increase the number of potential spaces.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer any decision on the paving of Lot D until the closing
of the landfill site is complete.
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12. Consider reducing enforcement as follows:
• No enforcement on the PLAZA LOT after 6 pm.
• No enforcement of those spaces adjacent to the Lakeside Beach Club and marked for
Club use;
• Only enforce the Oak Street spaces and the new lot on the corner of the group
campground area, but not LOT C, with the owner of the Cultus Lake Marina managing
the entire lot; and 4;
• Focus surveillance and enforcement during the busy period from July 1st to September
10th until 6 pm and additional surveillance on weekend and holidays.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer any decisions on the Plaza Parking Lot until after the
Commercial Tenant meeting is held.
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff to discuss the matter of no enforcement of the
Lakeside Beach Club parking spaces with the commercial tenant.
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer the issue of management of Lot C, as negotiations
are currently underway with the Cultus Lake Marina commercial tenant.
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board NOT approve only providing surveillance and enforcement
during the busy period.
Recommended Changes to number, cost and process for Residential Permits
13. Change the process and cost of RESIDENT Parking Permits and GUEST Parking Permits
to reflect the number of parking spaces and to create a system that is easy to monitor from
year to year.
• Two RESIDENT Parking Permits be mailed with the tax notice annually, and include
information about how parking will work in the residential areas.
• Additional RESIDENT Parking Permits can be purchased.
All of the above can be used when a vehicle is parked on the street.
•

RESIDENT GUEST Parking Permits can be purchased. A guest can use any of the
above permits but if more vehicles need to be parked on-street or in Sunnyside Lot
then guest permits are needed.

Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board defer any decision on these recommendations until the
public feedback/comments are reviewed at the October 18, 2017 Board Meeting.
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Recommended Parking Bylaw Amendments
14. New section
• Add a new number 14 PERMIT PARKING ON STREET and 15 PARKING PASSES
AND DESIGNATED PARKING SPACES and renumber the remaining sections; and
• Add the following new section above the existing Preamble section in Schedule A
attached to Parking Bylaw 1989:
o PERMITS AND PASSES PREAMBLE heading followed by a list fees, and
o Replace the existing Preamble heading with PENALTIES PREAMBLE.
Staff Recommendation:
THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board direct staff that at the end of the parking review all changes
be referred to the Bylaw Review Committee and a new bylaw will be developed that reflects
any approved changes.
Recommended Changes to the Commercial Lease Template
15. The following changes are recommended to the Commercial Lease Template and other
change could be included that would enable the same template to be used for all lease
agreements:
• Standardized all sections
• Add a new sub-section to the parking section of the Commercial Lease Template.
Staff Recommendation:
The items listed in this section have already been implemented.
4094-17

Moved by: Commissioner Bauer Seconded by: Commissioner Payeur
THAT the Cultus Lark Park Board approve the direction that staff are recommending in the
Parking Report dated September 13, 2017.
CARRIED

(d)

4095-17

Extra Speed Humps on Mountain View Road and Park Drive
• Verbal report from Bonny Bryant, Chief Administrative Officer regarding request for
Speed Humps
Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Turcasso
THAT the Cultus Lark Park Board approve the expenditure of $5,000 for a total of four new
speed humps - two each on Mountain View Road and Park Drive; and
THAT the funds for this work be taken from the 2016 Operating Surplus.
CARRIED
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(e) Release of Closed Meeting Resolutions
• Report dated September 13, 2017 from Kelly Ridley, Executive Assistant to the Chief
Administrative Officer
4096-17

Moved by: Commissioner Bauer Seconded by: Commissioner Lamb
THAT the following Closed Meeting resolution be released:
IC 3757-17

THAT the Cultus Lake Park Board release to the public the Cultus Lake Parking Review report
dated March 24, 2017 from Sharon Fletcher, Consultant.
CARRIED
(8)

REPORTS BY COMMISSIONERS
Chair Renwick introduced the new Manager of Finance, Erica Lee.
Commissioner Payeur reported on his car club having their annual picnic at Main Beach
recently and that the club loved the venue.
Commissioner Turcasso noted that Cultus Café provided breakfast and lunch for the car club
event. She further noted that the Canada 150 event was successful and that they had
received a grant for $2,500 which went to radio coverage, Canadian flags, a band, and red
and white lights for the trees. She reported that the CEAC had the best year for events.
There were two concerts, and several weeks for movies in the park. She noted that the
Christmas market would be held on December 1, 2 and 3rd with the annual Christmas lights on
the trees.

(9)

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Lorna Griffith reported that the Annual General Meeting had been held and that the Executive
needs an additional fifth person.

(10)

PUBLIC QUESTION PERIOD
Q: Rick Williamson thanked the Board for asking for public input on the parking report and on
the buoy issue. He asked how the feedback would be distributed.
A: It was noted that a report would be prepared for a Regular Board meeting.
Q: Ken Dozen thanked the Board for approving the additional speed bumps. He noted that he
supports the comments made by the Commissioners regarding parking issues.
Q: Gordon Hay noted that he was surprised to see the area between the foot bridge as part of
the infill lot survey. He thought the area was only for emergency access.
A: Chair Renwick explained the reasoning for adding these lots into the survey was to have
public input on all areas of the community that had not been fully discussed. They were
included to have a complete and thorough survey.
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|

Q: Gordon Hay asked about red spots on the pavement placed at six foot intervals across the
street from the Community Hall and was it for designating future areas for posts? He
expressed concern with seniors not being able to park close by and the danger of having to
walk a distance to access the activities at the hall.
A: The Chief Administrative Officer noted that yes the red spots were markers for future posts.
Q: Connie Cross expressed her concern that someone had attached their boat to her buoy
that day. She noted that there needs to be a process in place to be able to remove boats
moored in the wrong place
Q: Rick Williamson advised the Board that some short term rentals tell their renters to just tie
up to any buoy
Q: Ken Dosen stated that he believes that if Sunnyside Kiosk was manned it would help to
stop cars from coming down Sunnyside Boulevard when the parking is full and using
cameras in the off season to monitor the area.
A: Commissioner Payeur noted that in the past when they have used the kiosk it caused a
backup in the roundabout and down Columbia Valley Highway.
(11)

ADJOURNMENT

4097-17

Moved by: Commissioner Lamb Seconded by: Commissioner Bauer
THAT the Regular Meeting of the Cultus Lake Park Board held on September 13, 2017 be
adjourned at 8:30 pm.
CARRIED

I hereby certify the preceding to be a true and correct account of the meeting of the Cultus
Lake Park Board held September 13, 2017.

_____________________________
David Renwick
Chair

____________________________
Bonny Bryant
Chief Administrative Officer
Corporate Officer
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Appendix A
RESIDENTIAL PARKING
Comments have been edited or shortened for length, clarity, context and civility.
Parking Fees
1. Increase parking rates to $2.00 per hour and, $10.00 all day for weekends and holidays.
Weekday parking to be $2.00 per hour and $5.00 all day. Increase seasonal permit fees
to $100.00 for cars and $300.00 for tow vehicles and trailers.
2. A reasonable parking rate schedule needs to be established that will allow the park to deal
with the large number of visitors through the summer season as well as the frequent yearround users of the park and the lake. It is recommended that fees be increased from the
current rates to $2.00 per hour with a maximum of $5.00 per day and a $10.00 per day
maximum on weekends and holidays. Parking charges should be in effect 24 hours per
day, 365 days per year. There are enough users entering the park on a year-round basis
to offset the administration of the parking control system even on the slowest days of the
year. In the busy season the parking system would generate substantial revenue.
3. A reasonable parking rate needs to be established that will allow the park to deal with the
large number of visitors through the summer season as well as the frequent year-round
users of the park and the lake. It is recommended that this fee be increased from the
current maximum of $5.00 per day to $5.00 per hour and $10.00 per day. Parking charges
should be in effect 24 hours per day, 365 days per year. There are enough users entering
the park on a year-round basis to offset the administration of the parking control system
even on the slowest days of the year. In the busy season the parking system would
generate substantial revenue.
4. I agree with making parking more efficient but keep it simple. Do not let businesses
manage parking. If you want it done correctly then continue to manage it yourself. Let
guests for all businesses decide how much time they want to be here and pay by the hour
according. Increase the number of kiosks so they have good access to do so.
Signage
1. A “Park Full” sign should be created and deployed well out in front of the Sunnyside Blvd
Kiosk.
2. Additional signage will be required to assist in controlling park access especially during
the busy season. Due to the location of the kiosk, it will be necessary to place a sign well
in front of the kiosk directing day visitors into the Main Beach parking lot instead of allowing
them to approach the kiosk only to be turned around. This can be supplemented with a
traffic control person who will also direct cars directly into the Main Beach Parking lot. This
will minimize the amount of traffic that approaches the kiosk and will help resolve vehicle
congestion and delays.
3. Increase the signage so patrons clearly know the consequences.
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4. The signage is not clear and consistent – this needs to be improved.
5. There is too much signage and it is a lot of ugly clutter. There is so much small print and
gaudy colouring that people find the signs unreadable and offensive, so it’s
ineffective. Make it clear and simple. Show a picture of a wheel clamp, tow truck, or $$
and consider natural views when sizing, placing, and orienting.
6. The overflow Resident/Guests of Residents with passes, should have better signage to
make it clear who may park there. Otherwise the system works great. It can be better
utilized by not allowing those vehicles with boat trailers attached to take as many as five
potential car spaces. I know this past summer there were two such vehicles allowing only
a few cars to park. Marked slots might help the haphazard parking issues in overflow sites.
7. Better signage to let visitors know the area is Resident Parking only! One little sign at the
Kiosk is not enough.
Parking Enforcement
1. If it is revenue you are looking for, put ‘boots’ on the cars parking illegally! There have
been many times throughout the summer where people are parking in the tree area or in
residential areas along Sunnyside and are not paying for parking. Most of the times these
people are parking in this area knowing there is pay parking available; they want free
parking. The large groups that are congregating in this area have discovered that the
beach areas at the end of Sunnyside are infrequently monitored and have taken to coming
to this area and parking for free in residential areas and in the trees. We get numerous
cars with loads of people choosing to park and not pay. No one monitors this or the
behaviors that go on in the tree area.
2. We will never get over the people trying to get free parking unless we are vigilant about
making it a point that Cultus Lake is paid parking…like Stanley Park and White Rock and
many other parks. We need to first fine the illegal parkers. Fining or ‘booting’ the cars is
a way to make revenue and keep cars out of residences and the residential deemed areas
- boot the illegal parking. Yes, buy boots, have them put on cars and have the owners
pay for the illegal parking.
3. Park Patrol to enforce parking by manning the Sunnyside kiosk from 8AM - 10AM daily
with 1 person full time from 10AM – 6PM during peak season. Parking enforcement can
be as personnel are available during off-season with some volunteer support if possible.
4. Establish paid parking 365 days per year 24 hours per day with enforcement from 8AM6PM daily during Peak Season and as affordable during off-season.
5. The key element in the development and operation of the parking system will be the
efficient use of the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk. The kiosk will be used to control the access of
all cars to the park, provide information on parking regulations and direct visitors and
guests to the appropriate areas to park for their specific purposes.
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6. Guests should be provided parking information as they enter. This will help residents
ensure they park properly and will reinforce the parking plan each time a guest handout is
issued.
7. Day visitors can be provided information so they understand that revenue from the parking
fees is used to keep the park clean and orderly for them to use.
8. It is recommended that a new agreement with Lions Parking be negotiated that would
require Lions to supply additional pay stations as directed by the park, and should allow
Park staff and park volunteer issued parking tickets to be referred to Lions parking seven
days after their issue if payment has not been received. Then, Lions would take
responsibility for fine collection but remit a portion of the collection back to the park. The
recommended amount per ticket is $10.00. This would increase revenue for the park and
for Lions and ensure that all violators are punished.
9. Contract with Lions Parking to enforce ticket payment for parking violations if Cultus Lake
Park issued tickets are not paid within 7 days. Negotiate with Lions Parking to achieve a
$10.00 rebate to the park after Lions has collected the fine.
10. During the off-season, parking control and enforcement could be handled by one park
patrol employee or volunteer stationed at the Sunnyside Blvd Kiosk. This employee would
be responsible for providing visitors with park and parking information and directing them
to the proper areas to park. There may not be enough resources in year one to have
parking enforced every day, but parking control and enforcement should be a staff priority
whenever there are resources to allow this to be done. Additional support could possibly
be provided by the COP volunteers. This would help ensure that parking fees are
collected. After year one, an analysis of revenues should be conducted to determine if the
focus on parking enforcement was cost effective and then expanded in subsequent years
if the revenue analysis justifies this approach.
11. During peak season, the kiosk would be manned by a park employee from 10 AM to 6 PM
daily. From 8 AM to 10 AM the kiosk could be manned by the park patrol. Outside these
hours, the kiosk would not be manned. It is likely that offences would decrease rapidly
once a consistent enforcement protocol is adopted.
12. We were informed by park staff that the fines from tickets issued by Cultus Lake were not
fully enforceable. As a result, less than 20% of the tickets issued were paid by the
offenders. Therefore, it seemed to us that the enforcement system as it now exists is really
a volunteer system. If the offender wants to pay they will. Otherwise they can ignore the
ticket and park again later without paying that time either. [This needs to be fixed.]
13. We were advised that Lions Parking will pursue all offenders through the courts and will
collect virtually 100% of fines from tickets issued. Therefore, it made sense to us to try to
strike a deal with Lions. The revenue generated by referring tickets to Lions would only be
a bit more, 25% instead of 20%, but the fact that the tickets would be enforced would
ultimately work in favour of the parking system. In the end, we want people to park properly
and not get issued a ticket.
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14. [Do this]:
• Establish paid parking 365 days per year 24 hours per with enforcement from 7AM5PM daily.
• Contract with Lions Parking to supply equipment, administer parking and enforce
ticket payment for parking violations.
• Employ 1 person full time to administer parking year-round. Add staff to cover
additional shifts during peak summer period
• Augment park employee staff with local volunteers (COPS).
• Place 1 additional parking meter at the entrance to Beach Buoy Parking area.
• Increase parking rates to $5.00 per hour, $10.00 all day for all days.
• Sunnyside kiosk to be staffed 8AM-4PM year-round by a Park Staff Employee.
• Use Volunteer parking assistants to support the staff employee to enforce the
parking regulations and staff the kiosk from 7AM to 8 AM and from 4 PM to 5PM
every day through the busy season, defined as May 15 to September 14.
• Establish a “second chance” fine system for parking violations.
15. An integrated parking control system which provides good information to all users as well
as rapid enforcement to deal with violators will handle the flow of vehicles coming into the
park efficiently and provide the opportunity for substantial revenue generation which will
offset the cost of operating the system.
16. The park currently has negotiated a contract with Lions parking to supply pay stations for
parking lots A and B, and to enforce parking fines for violations that occur in these parking
lots. The contract calls for Lions to receive a share of the parking revenue and all revenue
collected from parking tickets issued. It is recommended that this contract be renegotiated
to cover the entire park, but with some changes to the operation and enforcement policies.
The new agreement with Lions would require Lions to supply additional pay stations as
directed by the park, and should allow Park staff and park volunteers to issue Lions parking
tickets to violators. The tickets should be modified to include a “second chance” provision,
which would increase revenue for the park and for Lions, but provide an opportunity for
violators to escape a heavy fine if they choose to cooperate with the park parking policy
after they receive a ticket.
17. The recommendation that the Sunnyside Blvd Kiosk be manned 365 days per year is
expensive. However, the higher parking fees and the year-round implementation of paid
parking should defray these expenses. It is also hoped that only one park employee per
day, working an 8-hour shift would be required for this purpose. To assist that employee
in providing parking information to all people entering the park, the use of volunteers
(COPS) should be considered. The volunteers should be provided with additional parking
information handouts and should also be empowered to issue tickets for vehicles parked
without permits or parked illegally in residential areas. One volunteer per day would be
adequate to provide enforcement throughout the off-season, while 2-3 volunteers would
be required during the busy season. It is assumed that by enforcing the integrated parking
policy recommended here, the COPS would be much less needed for evening patrols as
the problem visitors to the park would no longer be present in the residential community
at the end of each day. The periodic patrols by the motorized park patrol staff should be
sufficient to deal with afterhours problems.
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18. A key recommendation in this plan is to negotiate a full contract with Lions Parking to
administer and control parking in the park. Lions parking supplies the pay stations and is
able to collect full fines when the parking regulations established within the park are
violated and tickets are issued. The deal that should be negotiated is one where Lions
would delegate the responsibility of issuing tickets to park staff and park volunteers
(COPS).
19. If a car is illegally parked, either park staff or a volunteer would be authorized to issue a
ticket. The tickets should be designed as a multiple part form that would allow copies for
the violator, the park, and a “second chance” copy. When the tickets are issued, 2 copies
would be placed on the violating vehicle together with a “second chance” information
pamphlet and an envelope to be used for the second chance payment.
The “second chance” system would provide the violator an opportunity to make restitution
the same day as the violation occurred by paying double the daily parking rate. This could
be easily accomplished by the violator going to one of the pay stations in the park and
purchasing 2 parking permits. Both permits, together with one copy of the parking ticket
would be placed in the envelope provided and returned to a parking enforcement
employee or volunteer, or to the park office. If this information is received from the parking
violator, the parking ticket would be cancelled. If the violator does not do this, then Lions
Parking would pursue the violator for the full amount of the fine.
The value of this system and the deal that would need to be negotiated with Lions Parking
is that the park would receive extra parking revenue from all parking violators who take
advantage of the second chance system. If the violator did not take advantage of this
system, then the revenue from the fine collection would go 100% to Lions Parking.
20. During the off season, parking control and enforcement could be handled by one park
employee stationed at the Sunnyside Blvd Kiosk with the assistance of one mobile
volunteer. The employee would be responsible for providing visitors with park and parking
information and directing them to the proper areas to park. The volunteer would be
responsible for touring the park to ensure that no violations occur. The volunteer would
issue tickets as required. The kiosk would be manned by a park employee from 8 AM to
4 PM daily. From 7 AM to 8 AM and again from 4 PM to 5 PM the kiosk could be manned
by a volunteer. Outside these hours, the kiosk would not be manned.
21. Off-season parking control and enforcement on Lakeshore Drive could be delegated to
COP member who would monitor the Lakeshore Drive area for violators and who would
issue tickets as required to those violators. This area is relatively small and could be
covered by a local COP resident from their home. An occasional look out the window
would likely be sufficient to see if violations have occurred and if ticketing is necessary. It
is likely that offences would decrease rapidly once a consistent enforcement protocol is
adopted.
22. The use of a parking hot line is recommended. If a parking problem is noted by a resident,
that resident could call the parking hot line which would be a mobile phone in the
possession of the parking enforcement officer on duty. The complaint could be registered
and the enforcement officer could go immediately to the complaint location and determine
if a ticket needs to be issued. They could also explain the regulations to the resident and
perhaps the violating visitor as required.
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23. Follow through with the offenders and tow or ticket cars with something that will discourage
future offenses.
24. Enforce present regulations: Use fines, wheel clamps, towing, bylaw enforcement people;
then not so many signs would be needed. Residents should feel that if a car is illegally
parked, that a phone call will result in action.
25. During the busy season, defined as the period from May 15 to September 15, there is to
be no visitor parking anywhere past the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk with the following
exceptions.
• Visitors intending to rent a boat from Beach Buoy.
• Visitors with a tow vehicle and boat intending to launch the boat at Beach Buoy.
• Visitors intending to visit the Beach Buoy Concession for 30 minutes or less and
who will park in a controlled area within the Beach Buoy parking lot for that specific
purpose only.
Sunnyside Parking Lot
1. To relieve congestion at the Sunnyside Blvd Kiosk, it is recommended that a second
information station be established on very busy days at the Cultus Lake school parking
lot. All visitors passing through the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk would be directed into the school
parking lot to receive full parking information.
If the visitor is the guest of a resident, that visitor would be provided information on how to
find the resident and receive information on appropriate guest parking that would assist
both the guest and the resident on how to park properly for the duration of their visit.
If the visitor is a day visitor to the park, they would be directed back through the kiosk and
to the Main Beach parking lot. Because the Cultus Lake school has two entrances to that
parking area, it is an easy place to take the U turn required to direct visitors back to the
Main Beach Parking lot.
If the visitor is a prospective boat rental customer they would be directed to the Beach
Buoy Parking lot and provided information on where to park and how to have their parking
permit validated so that their vehicle would not be ticked. If the visitor simply wanted to
visit Beach Buoy to enjoy the concession or to inquire about boat rental, they would be
advised that Beach Buoy has short term free parking for that purpose.
Finally, if the visitor simply wanted to tour the park, they would be welcomed to the park
and advised of the fact that there is no visitor parking available. The would be advised if
they decide to stop that they should return to the main beach parking lot to park there and
then enjoy a walk through the park after having purchased the appropriate parking permit.
2. Day visitors to the park should be directed to park in the Main Beach Parking lot by a sign
placed well out in front of the kiosk, so that visitors turn into the parking lot before
approaching the kiosk. During the off season, defined as September 15 to May 15, visitors
can be greeted at the kiosk and informed that there is no parking within the residential
community and that they should park in the Main Beach parking lot and make use of the
6
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meters there to purchase their parking permit. They can also be advised that there is some
parking in the Beach Buoy parking lot and they should use the meter at the gate to that
parking lot to purchase their parking permit. Each day visitor should be provided with a
handout outlining the areas available for visitor parking and the requirements for obtaining
a parking permit.
3. Additional signage placed well in front of the kiosk, directing day visitors into the Main
Beach parking lot, will be required. This can be supplemented with a traffic control person
who will also direct cars directly into the Main Beach Parking lot.
4. Sunnyside Blvd kiosk should be used much more. It is the eye of the needle and virtually
everyone goes through it. It cost the park $35,000 to build and it sits there like a white
elephant. If it is used daily to control operations and provide information, then we will get
value for money and hopefully it will help the park staff reduce enforcement costs by
meeting the public at one place instead of chasing them all over the park.
5. Establish an oversize vehicle parking area along Sunnyside Blvd and pass a bylaw that
no oversize vehicles can park within the park except for the oversize vehicle parking area.
6. Properly mark parking spaces within the Sunnyside Blvd overflow parking area so that
users will know where to park and will not damage the flora and fauna that exist there.
7. The key element in the development and operation of the control system will be the
efficient use of the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk. The kiosk will be used to control the access of
all cars to the park provide information on parking regulations and direct visitors and
guests to the appropriate areas to park for their specific purposes.
8. Removing some of the trees on the east side of Sunnyside for parking if there is going to
be parallel parking off the street you must be aware of the people walking on Sunnyside,
they could be walking more on the roadway, if the parking was more organized in the treed
area for residents and guest this could create more spaces.
9. Use this increased space as resident and guest parking. Making this public parking will
create extra vehicle and pedestrian traffic in the residential streets. Also note that there
are no facilities for public use in this area (bathrooms).
10. Maybe there is another area closer to water slides that could be opened for day trippers.
11. Put a sidewalk along Sunnyside. It would be nice for our seniors, children, grandchildren,
strollers, toddlers on bikes etc. to have a safe place to travel along Sunnyside.
12. The kiosk was put in place for a reason and perhaps it should be activated to control
excess public access to the residential area.
13. If the reconfiguration of Sunnyside Blvd is to proceed, there must also be a walking path
created so pedestrians can safely walk in this area. I do feel that by reconfiguring the travel
lanes as indicated in the plan, parked vehicles will be more visible and therefore, less
susceptible to vandalism.
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Information to Be Handed Out
1. If the visitor simply wants to drive through the community a handout describing the
community and explaining that there is no visitor parking available in the community could
be provided.
2. Each visitor who enters the residential area of the park with the intention of parking at the
Beach Buoy parking lot should be provided a handout that clearly identifies the areas that
can be used for parking and the restrictions in place on those parking areas.
3. The welcome provided by the park employee at the kiosk should be extremely short and
informative. Like this: “Welcome to Cultus Lake Park. Are you visiting a resident in the
park, planning to rent or launch a boat or do you wish to drive through our community?”
Depending on the answer, an appropriate informational handout should be provided to the
visitor.
If the visitor is visiting a resident, the handout should provide information to help the guest
and the host resident information on where the guest can park and what identification is
required in the vehicle.
If the visitor is planning on visiting Beach Buoy, then a handout explaining what to do when
parking in the Beach Buoy lot would be provided. It could also show the layout of the
parking lot so that visitors could park appropriately.
If it turns out that the visitor wishes to park and walk in through the park, a handout
describing the location of parking lots A and B could be provided and the visitor could be
turned around to park appropriately.
School Parking lot
1. Negotiate with the Chilliwack School Board to allow overflow parking on the playing fields
during busy weekends? The Park Board would need to fund for expenses [possibly
including parking attendants, watering the field regularly etc.], with Cultus Elementary and
the School District receiving healthy remuneration.
2. Increasing staff parking in the plaza should more than adequately cover all business needs
and I would not recommend attempting to have the school parking lot open for staff parking
as it will create other problems of security and enforcement.
3. There is no dedicated parking for staff if plaza parking spaces are to be available for
customers.

Using Septic area (when its use changes)
1. Using the current septic field when and if available is a good long-term parking strategy.
Possibly if able to use the school playgrounds as overflow parking, it would be a stop-gap
until the septic fields become available.
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2. We support the idea of new parking on septic field and old landfill once resources available
to make this a reality.
Lot B
1. Establish 10 spaces for residential overflow parking in Parking lot B on Lakeshore Drive.
Lot C
1. No daily boat trailer parking. Use the present boat trailer spaces as parking spaces for Lot
C overflow, permit paddlers, permit dog walkers and Oak street picnickers overflow. Make
a cement flowerbed and cedar hedge between Lot C and 1st Avenue.
Boat Launch
1. Needs to be upgraded only. Two are not needed. Similar to boat launch in Sunnyside.
Residents and Marina use only. Non-residents to use boat launch in Provincial Park. Close
off Sunnyside Blvd from 1st to Oak Street to prevent street racing. Install roundabout
utilizing the empty space in that area but not encroaching on the former street that was
closed. The parking spaces along the present boat launch could be used for temporary
boat trailer parking while launching or removal hookup.
2. Having the boat launch for residents and buoy renters only is a good idea. This should
eliminate any parking needs for trailers. The provincial launch sites are very good and
trailer boat traffic should be diverted.
3. Eliminating all non-resident public boat launching from the Boat Launch in Parking Lot
C. This helps us address non-local residents driving very dangerously to and from the
boat launch dock. I would also like to mention that it is such a safety concern that this
plan chases away potential retail boat business. The problem is that the possible financial
benefit does not outshine the risk of a serious boat accident between staff and a nonresident boater smiling for a Facebook photo to his friend on the boat launch dock, while
looking over his shoulder doing 30-40+ km/hr driving forward not looking at all! I believe
with the proposed changes, everyone will be more satisfied with the overall logistics in
Parking Lot C.
4. Cultus Lake resident boat owners and special interest groups such as the Cultus Lake
Sailing Club and/or Dragon Boaters continue to share the boat launch with Beach Buoy.
5. Maintaining one or two local resident truck/trailer parking stalls, so that one resident can
launch his boat by himself, anchor the boat, and then come retrieve his truck/trailer
following.
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6. Beach Buoy will be responsible for controlling the parking of its patrons within the parking
lot. Customers who wish to use the concession should be allowed 30 minutes free parking
in a designated area. Beach Buoy staff can issue time stamped permits for this purpose
or monitor the parking to ensure it is not abused. Boat rental customers should be issued
parking permits that allow the holder to park in the Beach Buoy parking lot from the time
the rental contract is negotiated until one half hour following the expiration of their boat
rental period. After that period, they must move their vehicle to the Main Beach parking
lot. Only one parking permit per boat rental will be allowed, with the exception that Beach
Buoy may issue up to 4 “at large” permits per day to boat rental customers who come with
larger parties that require two vehicles. It is considered that this will adequately cover
larger groups of rental customers on not infringe on Beach Buoy’s business.
7. Cultus Lake staff should actively monitor the Beach Buoy parking lot to ensure that day
visitors do not violate the parking exclusions to ensure that Beach Buoy follows the
provisions of the parking plan. The park will take 100% of the revenue for boat launch
customers and will be responsible for the orderly parking of the tow vehicles and trailers.
Fee collection for the boat launch and tow vehicle parking can be achieved through the
use of the new parking meter to be located at the entrance to this parking lot.
Campsite
1. Access to the group campsites currently is provided via Sunnyside Blvd. In future, access
to the group campsites should be provided through the campground main entrance on
Columbia Valley highway. This would reduce the congestion at the kiosk and eliminate the
chaos at the bottom of Sunnyside Blvd and around the Beach Buoy parking lot.
2. Redirect entrance to the group campsites via the main Sunnyside Campground entrance
on Columbia Valley Highway
3. Making Group Campsite B slightly smaller to allow for a new public parking area, while
still maintaining the Group Campsites.
Residents/Residential Passes
1. The resident’s sticker should also provide residents the privilege of parking anywhere in
the overflow areas within the community. This will include a new overflow parking area in
parking lot B that is discussed in recommendation #3.
2. Residents should be able to park in front of other residences in the community with the
permission of the resident affected. To ensure appropriate control and easy identification
of resident’s cars that abuse this privilege by not obtaining their neighbour’s permission,
all residential stickers should be marked with the residence address to which they were
issued. Then the parking control authority would be able to approach the offending
resident and have the car moved. If the resident does not comply, a parking ticket would
be issued. The residential parking system appears to be working well now, so this
recommendation merely reinforces the system that is now in effect.
3. There are a number of residents who have developed park property along lanes and lake
access areas and who now use these areas for additional personal parking. This
unauthorized use of park property should cease.
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4. There is now additional parking located at Oak Park and at Birch Street that is available
for all residents and these areas should now be used.
5. All areas designated “park” in the Park Use Plan should be used exclusively for the park.
6. Staff should be directed to remove unauthorized parking areas created by residents and
return these areas to the public use at large. If necessary, signage could be erected
stating, “tow away zone” if residents do not comply.
7. Increase identification on resident parking stickers to show resident’s address on the
sticker. Designate all areas within the residential area for resident and guest parking only.
Residents to park in approved areas only.
8. The best solution to this issue was to designate all parking within the residential community
for resident use. Adding additional parking for Lakeshore Drive residents was also
considered to be key.
9. More information and communication would help everyone work together better. That was
the reason for identifying vehicles to residences so if somebody failed to do the right thing,
they could be found quickly, either by the resident or park staff and then asked to correct
things. A ticket is a last recourse.
10. The system also needs to be simplified. If a car has a Cultus Lake resident sticker on it, it
should be able to park anywhere in the community without a problem unless that car is
parked where another resident who has a right to that space objects.
11. Designate all areas within the residential area for resident and guest parking with the
exception of the Beach Buoy parking lot. Specific regulations for this parking lot will be
developed and discussed below.
12. Increase identification on resident parking stickers to show resident’s address on the
sticker.
13. Establish up to 10 spaces for residential overflow parking in Parking Lot B on Lakeshore
Drive.
14. For residents, the sticker, which has already been issued by the park, allows for quick
access through the kiosk and provides them with identification so that they may park their
cars in front of their own residences within the residential community.
15. Residents may park in front of other residences in the community with the permission of
the resident affected. To ensure appropriate control and easy identification of resident’s
cars that abuse this privilege by not obtaining their neighbour’s permission to park in front
of another residence, all residential stickers should be marked with the residence address
to which they were issued. Then the parking control authority would be able to approach
the offending resident and have the car moved. If the resident does not comply, a parking
ticket would be issued under the Lions Parking authority so that the park can be assured
that the fine would be paid.
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16. The resident’s sticker should also provide residents the privilege of parking anywhere in
the overflow areas within the community.
17. Residential parking should be the same for everybody.
18. The present parking on Sunnyside be cleaned up and allotted to the residents using
19. This community has some 2 family dwellings, illegal suites, vacation rentals that I have
seen 5th wheelers and motorhomes, trailers with tip outs parked in front of their homes for
weeks and on park property and some half on park property and leaseholders property
and on EMPTY lots: boats, trailers etc. Perhaps we desperately need a “proper
compound” for leasees to be forced to “user pay” for all the RV’s, boats, trailers etc. It
would clear some of our street parking issues (just like in a Strata Complex.)
20. I recommend that permits be issued for the number of spots a lot has as well as 3 guest
passes. That will give most residents 2 spots and 3 guests.
21. Collect residential passes from people who move.
22. Priority must be given to these residents so they can park in front of their property instead
of other residents (who have on-site parking) choosing to use their on-street permits there.
I know this is already an issue for some residents. Those with 2 on-site parking spots
should be encouraged to use their permits in the new parking areas suggested for
Sunnyside Blvd. Moving forward, the building code should require owners to create onsite parking if the property is re-developed. From what I have seen, many properties with
parking issues are older, smaller homes and it would be difficult for them to now create
parking spots on their property without major renovations.
23. Some residents have suggested that the residents of Mountain View Rd and Park Drive
don’t need permits but the residents of these streets may want to visit other homes in the
community so should have the option to park in these areas with their residential parking
permits.
24. I believe that the residential areas of the park should be limited to accommodate the
residence, guests of residence (who are not using park resources) and Cultus Lake
Marina. Akin to the parking situation much like Christmas shopping at a mall, you circle
the parking lot and if you can't find parking you move on to another location.
25. The residence (lease holders) have a right to enjoy their homes and surrounding area. I
am not suggesting that the residential areas become exclusive for residence only
(although that is a luxury the campers at Sunnyside enjoy) but rather that very thoughtful
and careful consideration needs to be given before the residential areas are impacted with
additional parking of day users.
26. Issue: residences with no off street parking
Solution: all new permits (new build or renovation) must provide off street parking for ___
vehicles.
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27. Issue: rental suites
Solution: any residences with suites should require an additional off street parking space
or no suites permitted.
28. Issue: resident parking permits
Solution: All residents should be issued the same number of permits no matter how much
off street parking they have. These should be included in the price of our lease. Additional
permits can be purchased for an annual charge but have a maximum number per
household. Residents with ample off street parking should not be penalized or treated
differently because of this.
29. I do not believe that street parking should be reserved for individual addresses and that if
this is the case, those parking spaces should have an additional annual charge. These
individuals chose to purchase a property with no or limited off street parking and I do not
believe they should get parking priority because of this.
30. Cost of additional passes should be somewhere between the current $5 fee and proposed
$100. $100 is a significant increase.
31. Permit numbering system described needs to be encoded, not easy for anyone to
determine the address of a vehicle except the monitors. The ID system described is too
simple.
32. Re rentals: landlords must take responsibility to inform tenants and monitor, and enforce
parking rules as they apply to their properties and neighbourhood more than is happening
now.
33. Revenue gain should not trump consideration of residents' needs and enjoyment of their
properties. Balance is needed in making decisions.
34. Differentiation should be made between visitors and guests in allocating passes. Will the
number of guest passes or visitor passes be limited?
Residential Guests
1. Residential guests, on arrival at the kiosk, should be confirmed that they are visiting a
resident within the park. They should then be directed where to go and provided with
directions. A handout should be provided outlining the requirements for guest parking
within the community that would provide both the guest and the host resident with a clear
understanding of how and where that guest can park.
Each Cultus Lake resident has 2 guest passes that would be used together with the
information in the handout to ensure that the resident and the guest are able to park legally
and properly. Providing handouts to guests at the kiosk as they enter the park to visit a
resident is a way to put information into the hands of residents easily and regularly so they
can know the parking rules and operate appropriately. We may think we know what to do
in all situations, but that is not always the case.
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2. Residential Guests entering via Lakeshore Drive cannot be afforded as much assistance
as those entering via Sunnyside Drive, but on extremely busy days, a temporary kiosk or
traffic control point should be considered to perform the same service at is proposed for
the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk. This service would only be required 8-10 days per year.
3. A key issue for the Lakeshore Drive area is the lack of overflow parking for residential
guests. This could be solved by reserving a small portion of the Lakeshore Drive parking
lot for use as residential overflow parking. Ten spaces could be allocated for overflow and
guest parking.
4. The Review suggests that Plaza parking might not be patrolled after 6 pm. This could
apply to guest parking areas as well so when residents invite friends up for supper, they
would not need to apply for guest passes, if more than 2 cars.
5. We should be allowed two free guest parking passes per leasehold property. Perhaps a
one-time issue of passes and then keeping better control over them would be more
financially prudent. I am much more in favour of the windshield stickers for residents and
the three guest passes, rather than just two passes per residence.
6. It is only fair that visitors bear part of the burden and that residents not be asked to bear
even more of the costs. If we have a huge gathering that entails a large number of visitors
I can agree with charging for extra parking, but for residents wanting to have a few friends
over for dinner it seems unfair to charge for parking for these guests. The three-pass
system should cover this.
7. I also am concerned about staff time issuing and managing parking guest passes.
Let the kiosk issue tickets to be displayed, hours, days weeks and lot it is attached to and
then manage the offenders.
8. Special event parking passes (laminated passes issued by number) are difficult, requiring
visitors to collect, post, then return to resident and vice versa upon leaving; dated,
unlaminated passes could be used instead.
9. There should be a daily guest parking permit, as well.
10. Issue: Guest parking permits
Solution: All residents should be issued the same number of permits no matter how much
off street parking they have. These should be included in the price of our lease. Additional
permits can be purchased for an annual charge but have a maximum number per
household. Residents with ample off street parking should not be penalized or treated
differently because of this.
11. Along with issuing 2 residential passes per year per lease you should also issue 2 or 3
guest parking passes, as I do not think it is right that leaseholders should need to pay
when they have visitors.
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Seasonal Passes
1. There are a number of outside groups who make use of the park on a regular basis. They
can be identified as individual kayakers, dragon boat members, sailing association
members, scuba divers and dog walkers who are not residents or seasonal leaseholders
in the park. It is appropriate to offer frequent users of the park a seasonal pass to provide
them a reasonable fee for their frequent visits to the park. Typically these users do not
create the same level of administrative cost as the infrequent users that come to the park
during the busy season, so a reduced fee is appropriate. The price for a seasonal visitor
permit should be established at $100.00 for cars. For tow vehicles and trailers, a yearly
pass should be priced at $300.00. This would provide users who plan to use the park more
than 10 times per year a discount but still provide a reasonable user fee to the park for
these regular users. Since parking will be charged 365 days per year, regular users would
benefit from this provision.
2. The residents need this extra parking and the clubs (paddlers, sailboat, dog walkers etc.)
and I think the seasonal passes for them at a cost would help with our costs of
maintenance to washrooms etc.)
3. The option of having an annual parking pass as was offered in the past would be
appreciated. As regular (almost daily) users, the $3/hour rate adds up to quite a lot in a
month, and over the course of the year.
4. Dog walkers, paddlers and beach users should be parking away from Lot C. Make parking
spaces along Park Ave (inside the bollers) with entry from the roundabout. Extend this
parking right up to the Kiosk from the top street in Sunnyside campground. Separate it
from the campground with wooden bolsters. Use the kiosk as a payment station.
Lakeshore Drive
1. Day Visitors entering the Park via Lakeshore Drive would need to observe the existing
parking signs and follow their instructions. A temporary traffic control person could be used
on peak days to direct visitors to Parking lot B where there is legal paid parking available
for day visitors. Ten (10) spaces within this parking lot will be reserved for residential
overflow and guest parking.
2. Residential Guests entering via Lakeshore Drive cannot be afforded as much assistance
as those entering via Sunnyside Drive, but their hosts can advise them on the park rules
and would have to be responsible for ensuring that they park legally within the residential
boundaries. On extremely busy days, a temporary kiosk or traffic control point could be
considered to perform the same service as is proposed for the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk. This
service would only be required 8-10 days per year.
3. A key issue for the Lakeshore Drive area is the lack of overflow parking for residents and
their guests. This could be solved by reserving a small portion of the Lakeshore Drive
parking lot for use as residential overflow parking. Ten spaces should be allocated for
overflow and guest parking.
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Dragon Boat
1. For 2017 it cost $50 for a 6 month pass [for registered charitable organizations] that had
4 license plates to be registered per pass limited to Monday to Friday, before 10 am and
after 6 pm. [June 21, 2017, Park Board Minutes]. This amount and these conditions seem
reasonable given the dragon boats add so much to Cultus Lake Park ambience and their
lake footprint is almost zero.
2. On p. 13, Table 16 under current Situation and Issues re RESTRICTED USER passes, it
states “ - location – parking at the south end of the Sunnyside Boulevard or in the proposed
new parking spaces on the corner of the campground near the group camping area…”
3. Since there are 2 dragon boats stored at the end of Lakeshore Dr., a suggestion would be
to provide an additional parking area in Parking Lot A for these RESTRICTED USER
passes. Parking Lot A is much closer to their boats and so much easier to access them
for their evening practices.
4. We would like to ask that you include Saturday mornings for the dragon boat teams re
reduced season rates. We carpool to cut down the number of cars. The practice time is
9:30 - 11:30 am on Sat. We park in Lot A, the foot of Lakeshore Drive.
Park Full Policy
1. A major problem in the past year or so has been the volume of visitors on extremely busy
days. Previously, there was no formal policy dictating when the park has reached its
capacity. As a result, the park has been overrun on peak volume days. A measure of the
maximum visitor volume needs to be established. In future, it is recommended that the
park be considered to be full when parking lots A and B are full. Boat launch parking is full
when 8 boat launch permits have been issued. Once this occurs, visitors should be turned
away. Visitors should be directed away through the Cultus Lake Plaza. Perhaps they might
stop there and patronize one of the plaza business operations.
2. A final note of observation is that this park is reaching capacity. A sign on Vedder Road
and in Yarrow informing people that the park is full perhaps help with people choosing not
to come up here on a hot day that is full. It could be coordinated with the provincial parks
and issued as a courtesy to guests. When it is full it is full.
3. There is a point at which the park is “full.” This needs to be clearly addressed in any future
parking plan. Currently the park allows people to enter without any concern for overall
capacity. The current plan only considers making additional parking so more people can
come. This is a disservice to the residents of the community who are overwhelmed by the
excess number of visitors, who simply find places within the community to park. If a
capacity indicator was established and people were turned away once it was reached,
parking issues would be better resolved with less investment required to increase parking.
4. There could be signage stating: “The park is full.”
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COMMERCIAL PARKING
Cultus Lake Marina
1. I have no problem with the Marina operating the parking at Lot C, as long as the revenue
gets recorded properly and returned to the CLPB. It may be considered to be beneficial
for the Marina to have jurisdiction over Parking Lot C.
2. Cultus Lake Marina should not control parking fees, attendants, or spaces. This role
should belong to the Park Board.
3. Cultus Lake Marina (Lot C) – these options and reconfiguration seem reasonable but will
reconfiguration meet space requirements identified?
4. It is Cultus Lake Marina's opinion at this time that we disagree with the alleged "status
quo" for parking lot C presented in the 2017 Parking Lot Review public document. Our
opinion is that the actual "status quo" is different than outlined in the review, and thus as
a consequence this has also now been endorsed as correct to the public by the Park
Board. When in reality the "status quo" represented in the document for Parking Lot C is
incorrect. We appreciate that the document stated that the Cultus Lake Park and Cultus
Lake Marina are in Lease Negotiations for clarity to the public.
5. We agree with the proposed changes to Parking Lot C, in brief they are: Making the entire
Parking Lot C reserved for Cultus Lake Marina customers only, as was the status quo
from roughly 1990's-2014! We do not necessarily agree that this is even a "proposed
change," given that the Cultus Lake Marina has always maintained control of Parking Lot
C through other agreements. Regardless, we do agree with the "proposed changes"
although they do not seem too far different from the current correct Status Quo.
6. Visitors going to the Park beside the Marina need to be taken into account regarding new
or permit parking spaces at the corner of the group camping area.
7. During the summer peaks, the Marina has a two-hour minimum rental – therefore three
hours would be a reasonable limit for customer parking.
Beach Buoy Parking Lot/Boat Launch
1. Beach Buoy parking lot to be used by day visitors from September 15 – May 15 each year.
Place 1 additional parking meter at the entrance to Beach Buoy. Alternately, place meter
at Sunnyside kiosk and control parking from there.
2. No day visitor parking in Beach Buoy Parking lot from May 16 - September 14. Beach
Buoy Parking lot to be used for Beach Buoy Customers and Boat Launch Customers
(maximum 8 per day) only.
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3. Beach Buoy to administer it own parking in its parking lot from May 16 – September 14.
Parking to be restricted to 30 minutes for concession customers. Only 1 vehicle per rental
contract to be allowed plus 4 additional “at large” parking permits on any day. No other
parking allowed in Beach Buoy Parking lot.
4. From September 15 to May 15, the park is active, but not overwhelmed by day visitors.
Many people come to walk along the beach, kayak, walk their dogs, sail, participate in
dragon boat paddling or scuba diving. As they enter the park, they should be directed to
the Main Beach parking area, but if they wish to park in the Beach Buoy parking lot, this
could be allowed.
5. Addition of a parking meter at the entrance to the parking lot would manage the collection
of fees. Alternately, this meter could be placed at the Sunnyside kiosk. This might reduce
the staffing requirement for fee collection and enforcement. However, these users should
be restricted to use of the Beach Buoy parking area only and not permitted to use the
parking in the Oak Street Park or elsewhere in the community.
6. During the period May 16 – September 14, the Parking task force recommends that
parking at the Beach Buoy Parking lot be restricted to Beach Buoy customers and boat
trailer and tow vehicles only. The indiscriminant use of this parking lot by all day visitors
has forced the employment of a parking lot attendant by Beach Buoy and has
overwhelmed the resources of the park in this area. Reduction of the use of this parking
lot to its original intended purpose will help control the problems that have developed in
the past few years and allow Beach Buoy to conduct is business in an orderly fashion.
7. The public is welcome and encouraged to visit Beach Buoy Boat Rentals and park there
to use the concession or rent a boat. However, only those purposes can be served during
the peak season. Otherwise, the cost to administer activities and parking in the Beach
Buoy lot gets prohibitive. The park was paying 50% of the cost for an attendant there to
administer parking. We felt that this was not appropriate for the park. It is a cost that Beach
Buoy should bear 100%. This will be a minor change to the existing system. Beach Buoy
knows how to handle their traffic, especially if it is reduced to the traffic that comes there
for their commercial purposes only
8. Boat Launch and parking fees to be increased to $20.00 for launch and $20.00 for tow
vehicle and trailer parking. The park to administer and collect 100% of these fees.
9. Currently Beach Buoy administers the boat launch together with controlling the parking in
the Parking lot adjacent to that business. The Parking Task force recommends that the
park assume responsibility for boat launch customers and the parking of trailer and tow
vehicles. Fees should be increased to $20.00 for boat launching and $20.00 for parking
the tow vehicle and trailer. A maximum of 8 tow vehicles and trailers may be parked in the
Beach Buoy parking lot at any one time. After that area is full, additional visitors wishing
to launch their boat are to be turned away. 100% of the boat launch and vehicle parking
fees should be retained by the park. This fee structure should be enforced year-round.
Fee collection could be managed by a parking meter at the entrance to this parking lot.
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The other purpose served by the Beach Buoy lot is for boat launching and tow vehicle and
trailer parking. Both staff and the Beach Buoy operator have advised that there are
currently only 8 spaces available to park tow vehicles and trailers in this lot. The possibility
of expanding this parking was examined, but the only way this could be done properly
would have been to convert Group Camping Site A to a parking lot. This did not seem
appropriate or feasible, so we determined to work with the existing 8 spaces.
10. Beach Buoy has administered the tow vehicle and trailer parking for the park in the past,
and collected 50% of the revenue. We felt that the park should now assume responsibility
for this space and then collect 100% of the revenue.
11. Utilize Parking Lots A and B for park day visitor parking, with parking at Beach Buoy
parking lot used during the off season for day visitors as well. During the busy season,
May 16 to September 15, Beach Buoy parking lot to be restricted to use by boat rental
customers, boat launch vehicles with trailers and short term parking by patrons to the
Beach Buoy concession.
12. Establish a yearly parking permit program for active park users and for boat launch patrons
who will regularly utilize the Beach Buoy boat launch.
13. Redevelop existing Beach Buoy area as a comprehensive boating area to be used by the
sailing club, dragon boat clubs and kayakers.
14. Consider long term plan to move Beach Buoy to the far end of the campground with access
off Columbia Valley Highway, provision for gas sales and “resort” development.
15. Each visitor who enters the residential area of the park with the intention of parking at the
Beach Buoy parking lot should be provided a handout that clearly identifies the areas that
can be used for parking and the restrictions in place on those parking areas. The
information contained in this handout will be discussed later.
16. From September 16 to May 14, the park is active, but not overwhelmed by day visitors.
Many people come to walk along the beach, kayak, walk their dogs, sail, participate in
dragon boat paddling or scuba diving. As they enter the park, they should be directed to
the Main Beach parking area, but if they wish to park in the Beach Buoy parking lot, this
could be allowed. These users should be restricted to use of the Beach Buoy parking area
only and not permitted to use the parking in the Oak Street park. These parking
alternatives should be clearly outlined in a handout provided by the attendant at the kiosk
as they enter the park.
17. In addition to the pay stations located in parking lots A and B, a pay station should be
located at the entrance to the Beach Buoy parking lot. This pay station would be used by
boat launch visitors who have a tow vehicle and boat trailer to park. Parking fee for these
vehicles would be $25.00 per day. The pay station would also be used by boat rental
customers also. In addition to purchasing a parking permit, boat rental customers would
also be required to have their permit validated by Beach Buoy staff as proof that the vehicle
was parked in the Beach Buoy parking lot while the visitors were enjoying a boat rental or
enjoying the park while waiting for a rental to be available. If vehicles are parked in the
Beach Buoy parking lot, without a validation sticker, they would be ticketed.
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18. Although it is somewhat beyond the terms of reference of the parking task force, the future
of the Beach Buoy area and how it should be used over time was discussed. It was
considered that a much more appropriate location for the Beach Buoy Boat Rental
business would be at the far end of the Sunnyside Campground with access to it from
Columbia Valley Highway. This would eliminate the conflict of a business within the
residential community and further reduce the amount of traffic attempting to enter the park
through the Sunnyside Blvd kiosk.
19. If a long-term plan could be developed that would allow the relocation of the Beach Buoy
business, the potential for gas sales on the lake could be investigated along with the
potential for development a “resort” or destination hotel in that location. The existing Beach
Buoy property could then be redeveloped for use by the various clubs that are now making
use of the lake with parking and a storage building for equipment. This is considered the
most appropriate use for the current Beach Buoy location.
20. If the marina needs additional parking for its employees, why don’t you give them an area
in the trees up at the end of Sunnyside. Designate the spots ‘Marina employee parking’
and give them employee parking permits. This should free up more space at the marina,
while keeping the group campsite intact.
Plaza Parking/Restaurants/Activities
1. I feel that reduced enforcement of parking in the Plaza lot after 6 pm is a good idea.
2. Waterpark, Adventure Park, Funland and Golf areas need more parking.
3. Allow businesses (such as InkBoy) to provide a parking pass if the customer will go over
two hours.
4. Consideration should be given to businesses where customers might want to stay longer
than two hours (restaurants etc) – to not patrol the plaza after 6 pm. Plaza parking would
be monitored for violations, like many city streets. No overnight parking.
Additional Concerns
1. Another area prone to parking problems is the Community Hall. There are very few parking
spots for groups using this facility. More parking needs to be developed near this facility.

GENERAL COMMENTS
1. Inform Day Visitors – We need to inform day visitors to the park that we are self-financed
and do not get any tax money to support the cost of their visits to the park. That is important
information for everyone to know and if it is known, the charges we are FORCED to collect
to underwrite operations can be accepted with a bit more understanding.
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2. Additional Research Needed – A study needs to be done to develop a system providing
visitors with advance warning of parking restrictions on busy weekends when the lots are
full – perhaps at Yarrow and Keith Wilson Road intersections? Hopefully coordinate with
BC Parks as well? Advance notice might prevent overcrowding at Cultus Park.
3. Transportation to Cultus Lake Park from Chilliwack – The City of Chilliwack must look
at putting a parking lot out of Cultus Lake Park and provide bus service to the lake.
BC Transit and the Route 6 bus service should be promoted as the preferred,
environmentally friendly method of travel to this resort area, especially for people from
Chilliwack.
4. Traffic flow for pedestrians – this needs to be taken into account. There should be clear
walking paths so people stay off the road and increase safety.
5. Review What Has Been Done – Review the Parking report from 2010. It is dated, but it
could be helpful for the current staff to review to get a consensus of what residents wanted.
Some of the recommendations of this report have been implemented but there are other
recommendations that could still be considered. Use of the Kiosk as parking control is one.
6. Use Strip Mall Parking – the parking lot that is not lined is the north side. This could be
utilized for parking.
7. Next Steps – Residents need to be heard in open forum so that we may hear each other’s
concerns, ideas and recommendations.

QUESTIONS
1. Tree loss in the total plan appears significant. Has this loss been calculated and cost of
replacement determined?
2. Why do we need more parking?
3. Who will pay for the potential changes – development of parking lot etc.? Where will the
money come from?
4. Why do we need to create new revenue through parking?
5. If more parking is provided along Sunnyside Blvd to visitors, where will these visitors go?
6. Any consideration of relaxing of the fees/restrictions in the off-season?
7. Too many signs required. How can this be reduced?
8. Why would you propose to put in more parking spaces and yet not have this area
monitored or the infrastructure changed to allow for more people?
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9. How are you going to differentiate between the permit people and the pay parking? How
will we know that there is enough parking for the residents in this area when we come
back from town? Why have we not fined the illegally parked cars over the past summers
to stop the free over parking?
10. Is the cost for the changes proposed in the report worth it for a few days a year?
11. Is there a way for the Park Board [and FVRD?] to negotiate carefully, creatively,
cooperatively and generously with the Chilliwack School Board to allow overflow parking
on the playing fields during busy weekends?
12. By including 2 Free Parking per leaseholder (which has been in effect for years) and
allocating them to the address yearly is understandable. My question is may we park with
these passes… say mine is #386 -1 and my neighbour has told me that I can park at their
allowed space (i.e. 385) because they are away for months on end or just use it in the
summer.... would I be ticketed for parking there with my pass? This is getting
contemplated. Many neighbours on our street ask to park when we have a space available
and visa - versa.
13. Residents are mostly respectful and we do our utmost to accommodate. And is this all so
necessary after Sept 1st long weekend? Up to May long weekend??
14. My initial comment is “if it isn’t broke, don’t fix it”. I don’t see a problem with the current
method; the windshield stickers and three guest passes. If the residential overflow lots
are monitored for passes and stickers, there should be plenty of overflow parking for
guests. If some homes have up to 10 passes, as Commissioner Lamb suggested at the
CLCA AGM, why has this been allowed to happen. Are not all passes numbered and
these numbers recorded? Why can’t those lost numbers be cancelled and vehicles using
them be ticketed? If the Park staff can’t handle this, then use the colour system as
suggested in the Report, but why penalize those homes without off street parking?
15. Our home has 4 owners, we feel 2 resident passes is not enough for each address for
general issue, given we now have 2 resident and 3 guest passes. Is there maybe a number
of passes that might be a bit closer to the middle?
16. Will parking passes (resident or visitor) allow parking in any area of the park other than in
front of a resident’s lot?
17. Can we residents still share our spaces with our neighbours if requested? This is a
neighbourly gesture frequently practiced and needed in my area. Not being able to do so
will require the use of spaces that could be available for others to use/pay for and bring
inconvenience.
18. Will Guest parking permits be readily available for purchase during the week & on
weekends?
19. So do I have to buy a 3-day pass if my 2 spaces are ready used? Or make them pay public
parking? It mentioned we can use our passes for our guests. If I gave them my pass(s) to
park at Sunnyside pay parking as you want to do, can I park in front of my home without
that pass? This is so complicated. You don’t need to charge us more money!! Users of
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our park should pay. If the CLPB wants to send out new guest passes each year, how
much of an expense will that be?
20. One thought that has occurred to me is that, in this year coming up to the next CLPB
elections, is charging residents for guest parking an appeasing gesture to the voters of
Chilliwack? After all, they do elect two members of the CLPB. If they see that Cultus
Lake residents have to pay for their guests’ parking then perhaps they won’t be so vocal
about complaining about the pay parking.
21. The Review states “Dragon boat teams are a specific example. Where the user is part of
a team, USER Permits should be provided to the team who can distribute them to their
members.” [p. 13] However, the cost and conditions of a pass do not seem to be provided.
Please provide cost.
22. Perhaps it’s time for the CLPB to think about “enough”. How many visitors to the Park at
one time are “enough”? How much parking at any one time is “enough”? How many
people are “enough” at Main Beach on any given day? How many high-powered, highspeed boats are “enough”? How much revenue do we really need? How much will it cost
us to service these additional parking spaces and visitors? How much did the consultant
charge?
23. With the issue of the boat rental, why are we taking away a profitable and working group
campsite? The park needs to have areas where groups and families can come and stay
without having to pay the high costs of house rentals. Why are we taking this pleasure
away so another business in the area can continue to profit?
24. Will the 20 spaces allocated to the marina actually be marina users?
25. If you walk through the Plaza parking lot on the weekends you see a number of visitors
parking their cars and heading out with coolers, towels etc. It is obvious that they are
going to the beach and not to the Plaza businesses. Are these parkers being monitored
and ticketed? I can’t imagine they are adhering to the two-hour limit.
26. If the restaurants are to be given priority spaces “and mark them as Lakeside Beach Club
parking only”, will their leases be increased to reflect this benefit? They are essentially
being given extra property. The same goes for the overnight passes. Will those passes
have a time limit on them so that people don’t come back for their cars and stay at the
beach all day, reaping double benefit from those passes?
27. Currently, the Adventure Park is getting a “bonus” by having the CLPB look after their
parking. I’m hoping their lease reflects this benefit from public space. As the Adventure
Park doesn’t open until noon, potential parking revenue is lost for the morning period. I’m
not sure how this extra parking was granted to the Adventure Park but the Market in the
Park was forced to vacate that very desirable location to give the Adventure Park this
parking. If the Adventure Park assumes the collection of the parking fees, what will
happen during the morning when they are not open? What will happen in the off-season
when they are closed? Will we be losing this parking revenue?
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28. The Waterslides look after their own parking and I’m assuming this parking lot area is
included in their lease calculations. Is it?
29. What were the problems or concerns or complaints reported that initiated this parking
study? And how many?
30. Is the report intended to look for new revenue from visitors and reduce financial burden
on the commercial businesses?
31. What does the Lions Parking staff observe? Were they interviewed for this study? Are
there any statistics from the Lions regarding tickets issues? And fines collected?
32. Was BC Transit and their Route 6 bus service to the area researched on ridership to the
area?
33. Was there any review of the Works Yard where some residents use that lot for parking
their boat trailers?
34. Has there been reports or observations of visitors being turned away because they
couldn’t find a parking spot at the strip mall?
35. Are there any issues or misuse reported about parking passes?
36. Why are we spending and changing the look of the park for a few very busy days?
37. Is the cost of additional parking worth the permanent effect on the park?
38. How will you differentiate between the permit people and the paying people?
39. How will we know that there is enough parking for the residents in this area when we come
back from town?
40. Why have we not fined the illegally parked cars over the past summers to stop the free
over-parking?
41. With the issue of the boat rental, why are we taking away a profitable working group
campsite?
42. Why are we taking away areas where groups and families can come and stay without the
high cost of rentals so another business in the area can continue to profit?
43. Has the plan looked at the expense of the additional infrastructure that will be needed?
44. Where is Lot D mentioned in this report? Is it the reference to the area behind the
waterslide?
45. What about a requirement for RV parking by residents and visitors?
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46. What is the average stay at the Marina during a boat rental? Is this monitored?
47. The Marina collects parking fees from their customers. Are those fees submitted to the
Park Board? How is this monitored?
48. Why are the Residents Guest Parking passes not honoured at the Marina parking lot?
Tickets are issue even though the Guest Pass is clearly shown like it is at other areas of
the Park, like the Sunnyside east treed area, the Sweltzer Creek parking area.
49. Can you confirm that the following statement is true: There is no dedicated parking for
staff if plaza parking spaces are to be available for customers. The area between the plaza
(portable toilets) and the fire hall is used for staff parking. That is why it’s gated off. This
could be better organized. Do the businesses not report the staff license plates to the
Lions so they are not given a ticket?
50. How many boaters are launching from Cultus Lake Marina and Rentals? Are there
statistics? How many residents have permits? Why are non-residents using this facility
and not going to Entrance Bay? Who collects the fees for this type of parking? Does the
ticketing system accommodate this type of parking requirement? How much is being
charged? When does the fee start and end? Does it coincide with Sunnyside campers?
Why don’t these boat trailers park up the road by the watershed (with a valid parking
pass)?
51. Regarding Option 14 – an alternative – negotiate with the owner for a flat rate for customer
passes… why is this an option for Main Beach Boat Rentals and not suggested for some
of the other businesses such as the Marina and Ink Boys? What does the Marina’s lease
say about reserved parking?
52. How often is it observed or reported that the Golf Course and Tapins experience parking
on the highway? If they are holding tournaments and need more parking, do they limit
participation? Do fire regulations kick in at some point?
53. Lot B parking – kiosk and delays. Why wouldn’t you simply add another pay Kiosk in a
convenient location?
54. How long does the average customer stay at Funland stay at Funland or enjoy an ice
cream cone?
55. What does the lease state regarding Cultus Lake Marina managing the entire lot?
56. It Table 2, #4, #5 and #8 have the same square footage and serve food but varied from a
desired 11 spots to 33 – this doesn’t add up to their seating capacity – is this right?
57. In Table 2, are the desired number of parking spots concurrent requirements at all times
during the summer season or this rarely happens?
Have there been reports or observations of visitors being turned away because they
couldn’t find a parking spot at the strip mall?
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CULTUS LAKE INFILL LOT SURVEY – October 5, 2017
#

Question

Answer
Format

Total
Yes No
529 30

Question 1

Do you support Lots 188, 189, 191 and 192 First Avenue
being made into Oak Street Park and designated as P-1
Local Park and Recreation?

Yes/No
95% / 5%

Question 2

Do you support Lots 163, 164 and 165 First Avenue being
made into Birch Street Park and designated as P-1 Local
Park and Recreation?

Yes/No
92% / 8%

Yes
512

No
46

R
81

P1
477

How should the following lots be designated?
Question 3

Land between Lots 169 and 170 First Avenue

R/P1
15% / 85%

Question 4

Lot 112 First Avenue

R/P1
24% / 76%

R
P1
130 423

Question 5

Lot 117 First Avenue

R/P1
22% / 78%

R
P1
124 432

Question 6

Lot 212 First Avenue

R/P1
34% / 66%

R
P1
188 367

Question 7

Lot 502 Park Drive and the lot west of 502 Park Drive

R/P1
22% / 78%

R
P1
124 430

Question 8

Lot west of 600 Mountain View Road

R/P1
30% / 70%

R
P1
169 388
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